Introduction {#s0005}
============

White matter hyperintensities (WMH) are markers of brain white matter injury seen on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). WMH increase with age ([@bb0040]) and are associated with several disorders including late-onset depression ([@bb0060]), cognitive decline, dementia, stroke, and increased risk for death ([@bb0035]). Reducing the risks for depression, cognitive decline, dementia and stroke is a major public health goal.

The progression of WMH can be slowed by controlling vascular risk factors. One study found that controlling blood pressure with medication slowed the progression of WMH in patients who had a stroke ([@bb0045]). Another study found vascular care composed of physical activity, diet, smoking cessation, and treatment of hypertension and dyslipidemia with medicine slowed the progression of WMH in patients with Alzheimer\'s disease ([@bb0090]). In both studies, patients had advanced disease. From a health promotion perspective, slowing the progression of WMH in individuals without advanced disease may delay or prevent disorders associated with WMH such as a stroke or Alzheimer\'s disease.

Physical activity is any body movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure ([@bb0020]). The total amount of physical activity is commonly measured, which takes into account intensity, frequency, duration ([@bb0115]), as well as settings such as occupation, transportation, household and leisure ([@bb0135]). Since physical activity improves many vascular risk factors ([@bb0080]), physical activity is a lifestyle factor that could slow the progression of WMH in individuals without advanced disease. Support for this hypothesis centers on the knowledge that vigorous intensity leisure physical activity prevents age-related white matter volume decline in healthy older adults ([@bb0025]). The purpose of this systematic review was to examine the literature for evidence that physical activity can slow the progression of WMH in individuals without advanced disease such as stroke or Alzheimer\'s disease.

Methods {#s0010}
=======

We searched the literature published in English in PubMed, Web of Science, Cochrane Library, and EBSCOhost through March 18, 2014. Inclusion criteria comprised cross-sectional, longitudinal and experimental studies of human subjects, and any measurement of physical activity or WMH. Since the focus of this study was on health promotion, exclusion criteria comprised studies focused solely on individuals with advance diseases associated with WMH, specifically depression, cognitive decline, dementia and stroke. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} describes the keyword searches in each of the databases. Leukoaraiosis was included as a search term as it is a synonym for WMH. Leukoencephalopathy/leukoencephalopathies were included as search terms as they are broad term that applies to all brain white matter diseases. Two reviewers performed an independent screening of each study. Abstracts were reviewed, and full-text articles were inspected. We also examined the reference lists from full-text articles to seek additional sources.

Results {#s0015}
=======

The process of inclusion of studies identified for review and analysis is shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ([@bb0075]). Of the 256 non-duplicate articles found, we excluded 245 during a secondary screen. The most common reason for exclusion was that the study measured physical activity or WMH, but not both. We excluded other studies due to methodological issues, such as measuring white matter, but not WMH. Some studies measured mobility, gait, or cognitive exercises, but not physical activity. Since the purpose of this review was to determine the effects of physical activity on WMH, WMH had to be the dependent variable. Finally, we excluded studies in which the association between physical activity and WMH was undeterminable.

Studies included in the review ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) represent data collected in six countries: the United States, the United Kingdom, Iceland, Finland, Austria, and Australia. Per [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, seven of the studies were cross-sectional ([@bb0065], [@bb0095], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0145]). Per [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, the five longitudinal studies ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0140]) measured physical activity at baseline and WMH from three ([@bb0055]) to 25 years ([@bb0015]) later. All except one of the studies were community- or population-based ([@bb0130]). The non-community/population-based study was the only one designed to examine the association between physical activity and WMH ([@bb0130]). All studies focused on older adults, excluded individuals with contraindications to MRI, and excluded those missing data on variables of interest. Five studies reported no other exclusion criteria ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105]). Four studies excluded adults with cognitive impairment or dementia ([@bb0065], [@bb0110], [@bb0130], [@bb0145]), while another study accounted for adults with cognitive impairment or dementia in the analysis ([@bb0085]). Three studies excluded adults with a history of neurological disorders ([@bb0130]), such as stroke ([@bb0110], [@bb0140]). The study originally designed to examine the association between physical activity and WMH excluded a number of potential confounders---that is smoking, recreational drug use, cardiovascular or cerebrovascular diseases, dementia, and major psychiatric and neurologic disorders ([@bb0130]).

Six of the twelve articles showed a statistically significant association between physical activity and WMH, with more physical activity associated with less WMH ([@bb0055], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0130]). One article found a statistically significant association in crude analyses, but not when controlled for socio-demographic and vascular factors ([@bb0100]). One article found a statistically significant association in men, not women ([@bb0110]), and four articles found that a higher frequency of physical activity was associated with less WMH ([@bb0055], [@bb0085], [@bb0105], [@bb0130]). Five of the six articles were population- or community-based ([@bb0055], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110]).

Physical activity was typically measured with a questionnaire ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0120], [@bb0140], [@bb0145]). Physical activity was measured at ages 50--92, with a mean age of 71.4. Physical activity was rarely measured objectively (i.e., VO~2~ max) ([@bb0110], [@bb0130]). Although physical activity was often measured over two weeks prior to the interview ([@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0140]), most studies did not specify a time frame ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0120]). Leisure physical activity was the most common setting measured ([@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0130], [@bb0140], [@bb0145]), although often a setting was not specified ([@bb0015], [@bb0105], [@bb0120]). Most studies measured duration ([@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0140], [@bb0145]), frequency ([@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0130], [@bb0140], [@bb0145]), and/or intensity ([@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0140]).

WMH were measured semi-automatically ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0130], [@bb0140]) and automatically ([@bb0095], [@bb0120], [@bb0145]). Many studies used a variety of visual rating scales ([@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0105]). For example, one study used a Fazekas scale ([@bb0055]); another used a scale of 0 to 9 with no white matter findings classified as grade 0 and the most severe WMH classified as grades 8 and 9 ([@bb0065]). One study divided WMH by quartiles ([@bb0105]) and another by quintiles ([@bb0100]). WMH were often measured continuously ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0095], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0140]) and occasionally log-transformed ([@bb0110], [@bb0120], [@bb0140]). Total or global WMH were most commonly measured ([@bb0015], [@bb0055], [@bb0065], [@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0110], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0140]), followed by subcortical measures ([@bb0105]), specifically periventricular ([@bb0085], [@bb0105], [@bb0130], [@bb0145]) and deep ([@bb0085], [@bb0130], [@bb0145]).

Discussion {#s0020}
==========

Half of the studies found more physical activity associated with less WMH. Studies were more likely to find an association between physical activity and WMH if they were conducted outside the U.S. (4 studies outside the U.S. found an association vs. 1 study outside the U.S. that did not), were more likely to be longitudinal or take into consideration physical activity across the lifespan, had a slightly younger sample (mean age 68.5 vs. 72.8), measured different types of physical activity beyond leisure or objectively measured fitness via VO~2~ max, measured WMH manually or semi-automatically, and performed multivariate analyses or controlled for risk factors associated with WMH (all 6 studies that found an association between physical activity and WMH vs. 2 studies that did not). There were no differences between the articles that found that more physical activity was associated with less WMH and those that did not in terms of sample size, sex, exclusion criteria, and whether WMH was transformed or measured continuously vs. dichotomously. Notably, only one study was originally designed to examine the association between physical activity and WMH.

Most of the studies measured physical activity differently, which may account for the conflicting results. Half of the studies used a standardized physical activity measurement. Three used an objective measurement of cardiorespiratory fitness, such as VO~2~ max. Three used established questionnaires---the Modified Minnesota Leisure-Time Activities Questionnaire and the Incidental and Planned Exercise Questionnaire. When physical activity was measured with a questionnaire, a variety of outcomes were measured: metabolic equivalent (MET) score, kcal/week, and number of hours per day or per week. Only one study measured the setting of physical activity beyond leisure, namely household, but combined both into one variable ([@bb0130]). Future studies should use a standardized measurement of physical activity with standardized outcomes, such as a MET score, that take into consideration frequency, intensity, and duration and that measure more than one setting of physical activity, such as occupation, transportation, household, and leisure.

WMH were typically measured semi-automatically with a variety of visual rating scales, which may also explain the conflicting results. Unlike physical activity, there appears to be no standardized method for measuring WMH. One method to decrease the variability between studies may be to use a validated automatic segmentation technique allowing for a more precise measurement of WMH, thereby facilitating the detection of small but significant differences that may go unnoticed when relying solely on visual rating scales ([@bb0060]). While the majority of studies measured total WMH, future studies should also measure regional WMH. For example, in the only study designed to examine the association between physical activity and WMH, no association was found with total or periventricular WMH; however, an association was found between physical activity and deep WMH.

Only two studies used advanced imaging techniques such as diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) ([@bb0055], [@bb0130]), which is superior at assessing white matter integrity and detecting locations where WMH may directly predispose to the development of neuropsychiatric disorders, including depression ([@bb0060]), cognitive decline, dementia, and stroke ([@bb0035]). DTI is used to map and characterize the three-dimensional diffusion of water as a function of spatial location and is therefore a sensitive marker of neuropathology ([@bb0005]). Fractional anisotropy (FA) reflects the directional coherence of water molecule diffusion ([@bb0005]). Given that hundreds of research studies have observed reduced FA in a broad spectrum of diseases, while increases are rarely reported ([@bb0005]), it is significant that more physical activity is associated with higher FA ([@bb0055], [@bb0130]). FA is highly sensitive to microstructural changes, but not specific to the type of changes ([@bb0005]). Mean diffusivity (MD) is a measure of the rotationally invariant magnitude of diffusion, or how tissue is changing ([@bb0005]). MD increases with the increased tissue water engendered by inflammation and edema, resulting in a decrease in FA ([@bb0005]), while more physical activity is associated with lower MD ([@bb0130]). Vigorous PA has been shown to reduce vessel tortuosity and increase the number of small vessels ([@bb0010]), helping to improve vascular risk factors ([@bb0080]) and decreasing brain ischemia ([@bb0070]), which may help to preserve the integrity of white matter microstructure and forestall age-related white matter degeneration ([@bb0025]).

Finally, physical activity and WMH were each measured at one time point, even in longitudinal studies. Since physical activity typically decreases and WMH increase throughout much of the life span, the information provided by one or two time point may be incomplete and lead to erroneous conclusions about patterns of age-related change in central nervous system parameters ([@bb0030]), such as WMH. Physical activity and WMH should both be measured repeatedly. In addition, physical activity should be measured at multiple time points, such as childhood, adolescence, adulthood, middle age and old age. Although recommendations have been made for measuring physical activity over relatively short reporting intervals (no longer than three months), in advanced age, long-term memory may be better preserved than recent recollections ([@bb0115]).

There are limitations to this systematic literature review. There are likely other factors, such as nutrition, that may stop or slow the progression of WMH beyond physical activity. Although several studies measured the consequence of nutrition such as glucose levels ([@bb0015], [@bb0140]), cholesterol ([@bb0015], [@bb0100], [@bb0110], [@bb0120]) and lipid concentrations ([@bb0015], [@bb0120], [@bb0140]), none of the studies measured nutrition. Another limitation surrounds theses, proceedings, and textbooks that were not reviewed, nor were researchers and sponsoring organizations contacted for unpublished results. Thus, this systematic review is at risk of publication bias leading to overestimation of the association of physical activity with WMH. However, the results of this review found that only half of the eligible studies resulted in a significant inverse association between physical activity and WMH. Whereas the discussion on publication bias focuses almost exclusively on randomized controlled trials ([@bb0050]), the current systematic review comprises observational studies, whereby examining the association between physical activity and WMH was not part of the original design for 11 of the 12 studies. This may explain the lack of evidence for publication bias in our review. Little empirical evidence exists to recommend blinding reviews of the identities of study authors, institutions, sponsorship, publication year, and journal or study results; therefore, blind peer-reviews were not used. Data combination for meta-analysis was inappropriate ([@bb0125]) due to differences in how physical activity and WMH were measured, as well as variation in use of statistical measures (i.e., Mann--Whitney Rank Sum Test, t-tests, one-way analysis of variance, correlation, and linear and logistic regression). Due to these same reasons, the magnitude of the association varied greatly by study, is difficult to compare between studies, and makes it difficult to make physical activity recommendations to the public. For instance, one study found that physical activity in excess of 1875 kcal/week in the previous two weeks prior to the baseline interview was associated with less periventricular and deep WMH five years later ([@bb0085]), while another study found those who had engaged in endurance training for 15 years had an 83% reduction in deep WMH compared to their sedentary counterparts ([@bb0130]). Finally, factors relating to imaging protocol---field strength of magnet, number, thickness, contiguity, and orientation of slices---add to the heterogeneity of results.

Strengths of this review include a priori development of a focused clinical question, clear and concise selection criteria, and assessment of quality ([@bb0125]). The quality of the studies was assessed by focusing on methodological aspects including design, generalizability, various measurements of physical activity and WMH, and potential confounders such as neuropsychiatric disorders and vascular risk factors.

Conclusion {#s0025}
==========

The progression of WMH can be slowed by controlling vascular risk factors in patients who have had a stroke or have Alzheimer\'s disease. It is not known if it is possible to stop or slow the progression of WMH in individuals without advanced disease, thereby delaying or preventing disorders associated with WMH. This systematic literature review found that physical activity is associated with less WMH in individuals without advanced disease when studies are longitudinal or take into consideration physical activity across the lifespan, have a younger sample of older adults, measure different types of physical activity beyond leisure or objectively measure fitness via VO~2~ max, measure WMH manually or semi-automatically, and perform multivariate analyses or control for risk factors associated with WMH. Future studies should account for neuropsychiatric disorders and vascular risk factors; include the use of a standardized measurement of physical activity that accounts for different settings, frequency, intensity, and duration over longer time periods; measure physical activity and WMH repeatedly; standardize WMH measurements (e.g., using a validated automatic procedure); and measure total and regional WMH.
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###### 

Keyword searches of articles published in English through March 18, 2014.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Databases          Search terms
  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  PubMed             ("Leukoencephalopathies"\[Mesh\] OR "Leukoaraiosis"\[Mesh\] OR (white matter hyperintensities\[All Fields\] OR white matter hyperintensity\[All Fields\]) OR "white matter lesion\*"\[All Fields\])\
                     AND\
                     ("Motor Activity"\[Mesh\] OR "Exercise"\[Mesh\] OR "physical activity"\[All Fields\] OR ("exercise"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "exercise"\[All Fields\]))

  Web of Science     TOPIC: (white matter hyperintensities OR white matter hyperintensity OR white matter lesions OR white matter lesion OR leukoaraiosis)\
                     AND\
                     TOPIC: (physical activity OR exercise)

  Cochrane Library   ("white matter hyperintensities" or "white matter hyperintensity" or "white matter lesions" or "white matter lesion" or "leukoaraiosis")\
                     AND\
                     ("physical activity" or "exercise")

  EBSCOhost:\        (MH "Physical Activity") OR "physical activity" OR (MH "Exercise") OR (MH "Physical Fitness") OR (MH "Physical Performance") OR (MH "Physical Endurance") OR (MH "Exercise Test") OR (MH "Activity and Exercise Enhancement (Iowa NIC) (Non-Cinahl)") OR (MH "Physical Activity (Omaha)") OR (MH "Physical Education, Adapted") OR (MH "Activity Therapy (Iowa NIC)")\
  CINAHL Plus\       AND\
  PsycInfo\          DE "White Matter" OR DE "Leukoaraiosis" OR DE "Leukoencephalopathy" OR white matter hyperintensit\* OR "white matter lesion\*"
  PsycARTICLES\      
  SocIndex\          
  Social Sciences    
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of cross-sectional studies on physical activity and white matter hyperintensities published in English through March 18, 2014.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Citation    Sample                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Physical activity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        White matter hyperintensities (WMH)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Statistical analysis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Results
  ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [@bb0065]   Pittsburgh, PA, U.S., n = 226, 42% male, mean age 77.9 (SD = 3.6). *Exclusion criteria*: mild cognitive impairment or Alzheimer\'s disease.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Modified Minnesota Leisure-Time Activities Questionnaire covered two weeks prior to when MRI was obtained, estimated in kcal/week which was divided into quintiles.                                                                                                                                                                                                      Expert visual grading on a scale of 0 to 9, with no white matter findings classified as grade 0 and the most severe WMH classified as grades 8 and 9.                                                                                                                                Kruskal--Wallis one-way ANOVA (WMH not normally distributed)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      No association

  [@bb0095]   Pittsburgh, PA, U.S., n = 27, 3% male, mean age 81 (SD = 3.4), 20 remained active and 10 remained sedentary 2 years after a pilot intervention; 18 of the active group had WMH measurements. *Inclusion criteria*: age of 70--89 years, sedentary lifestyle (\< 20 min/week spent in structured physical activity during the past month), being able to walk 400 m within 15 min without sitting and without use of any assistive device, having a Short Physical Performance Battery score 9 (on a scale of 0--12), having completed behavioral tests related to logging health behavior, and not planning to move for at least 9 months.   The physically active group was asked if they completely stopped their regular physical activity after the pilot intervention ended, and were included if they responded "No." The sedentary group was asked if they spent at least 20 min a week getting regular exercise after the pilot intervention ended and were included if they responded "No."                  WMH was measured with a fully deformable automatic algorithm.                                                                                                                                                                                                                        t-Test                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            No association

  Saczynski   Reykjavik, Iceland, population-based sample of older adults, n = 1787, 38.9% male, mean age = 75.9 (SD = 5.4).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Questionnaire, current moderate/vigorous physical activity was assessed as never (reference), rarely, 1 h/week, 1--3 h/week, 4--7 h/week, or \> 7 h/week and dichotomized into the upper quartile (high leisure activity) compared with the bottom three quartiles (low leisure activity).                                                                               WMH measured with a rating scale. Individuals in the upper quartile of WMH load for either subcortical or periventricular WMH were compared with the reference group comprising those in the lower three quartiles (reference group).                                                Age-adjusted analysis of variance                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Compared to the low WMH/high activity group, the high WMH/low activity (F = 53.9) and high WMH/high activity (F = 41.0) were more likely to be physically inactive (p \< .0.05).

  [@bb0110]   Austria, community-based cohort, n = 715, 46% male, mean age 65, range 44--83.\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              VO~2~ max on cycle ergometer.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Two experienced investigators marked and outlined each WMH, which was positively skewed and log-transformed.                                                                                                                                                                         Linear regression; adjusted for age, sex, hypertension, body mass index, cholesterol, smoking status, diabetes, treatment with β-blockers or calcium channel blockers.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Significant association in men (β = − 0.10, p = 0.02), not women.
              *Exclusion criteria*: dementia, previous strokes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Smith       Midwest U.S., community-based white adults, n = 777, 41% male, mean age 60 (SD = 10). *Inclusion criteria*: essential hypertension diagnosed before age 60 years.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Self-report average \# of hours/day engaged in sedentary, moderate and heavy activity.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Global WMH was obtained with a fully automated algorithm. Brain scans with cortical infarctions were excluded due to distortions in the automated segmentation algorithm. The natural logarithm (cm^3^) of WMH was obtained after adjustment for age, sex, and total brain volume.   Least squares linear regression; tested for association between each of the predictor variables (1649 single nucleotide polymorphisms and quantitative covariates): hypertension, BMI, pulse pressure, smoking history, coronary heart disease, serum triglycerides, creatinine, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein, low-density lipoprotein, & five novel vascular risk factors including C-reactive protein, homocysteine, fibrinogen, Lp(a), and LDL particle size.   No association

  [@bb0130]   U.S., n = 20, 75% male, mean age 73 ± 5 years, free of major medical problems based on a detailed medical history and physical exams including 12-lead electrocardiogram and echocardiogram. *Exclusion criteria*: smoking, used recreational drugs, had clinical evidence of cardiovascular (e.g., hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia) or cerebrovascular diseases (e.g., history of stroke, transient ischemic attack or the presence of cortical infarction on MRI scans), dementia, major psychiatric and neurologic disorders.                                                                                             10 master athletes: history of endurance training \> 15 years, who were still engaged in endurance exercise at the time of this study. 10 sedentary older adults: not engaging in moderate or high intensity aerobic exercise for more than 30 min, 3 times/week over the past two years. Aerobic fitness was measured with maximal oxygen uptake (VO~2~ max) testing.   Total, periventricular, and deep WMH were obtained with a semiautomatic method.                                                                                                                                                                                                      Mann--Whitney Rank Sum Test was conducted to detect differences in WMH volume and cardiopulmonary fitness between groups.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         No differences in total or periventricular WMH between groups. Masters athletes showed 83% reduction in deep WMH volume when compared with the sedentary elderly.

  Zheng       Eastern Sydney, Australia, prospective community-dwelling cohort, n = 287, aged 70--90, 46.3% male, mean 77.8 ± 4.5 years. *Exclusion criteria*: Diagnosis of dementia and inability to walk 20 m without a walking aid due to a neurological, cardiovascular, or major musculoskeletal impairment.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Incidental and Planned Exercise Questionnaire (last week --- 3 months preceding interview), hour/week.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   A validated automatic procedure was carried out to calculate WMH volume. Regional WMH comprised deep (frontal, parietal, temporal and occipital) and periventricular regions (anterior cap, posterior cap and periventricular body).                                                 t-Test examined differences in baseline physical activity between participants with high and low volumes of WMH (cut off at the median).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          No association
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of longitudinal studies on physical activity and white matter hyperintensities published in English through March 18, 2014.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Citation    Design         Sample                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Physical activity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            White matter hyperintensities (WMH)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Statistical analysis                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Results
  ----------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  [@bb0015]   Longitudinal   U.S. World War II veterans, monozygotic white male twins, n = 74, age 68--79 at baseline.                                                                                                                                                                                                            Interviewer-administered questionnaire at baseline.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Measured over 25 years after physical activity on scanners at four study sites. Image evaluation based on a semi-automated segmentation analysis involving operator-guided removal of non-brain elements.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Univariate correlation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       No association

  [@bb0055]   Longitudinal   Lothian, U.K., n = 691, 53% male, mean age 70 (SD = 0.8) at baseline.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Self-report questionnaire measured at baseline. Physical activity rated on a 6-point scale, from "moving only in connection with necessary (household) chores" to "keep-fit/heavy exercise or competitive sport several times per week."                                                                                                     Measured 3 years after physical activity. WMH calculated semi-automatically fusing 2 previously aligned structural MRI sequences. Stroke lesions were extracted from total WMH, which were normalized by intracranial volume. WMH were also rated using FLAIR & T2-weighted sequences and the Fazekas scale coded for periventricular and deep WMH separately in right and left hemispheres, and subsequently combined into total WMH ranging from 0 to 6 with ↑ score = ↑WMH.   Linear regression, adjusted for age, sex, social class, IQ, dementia risk & disease history (hypertension, cardiovascular disease and stroke).                                                                                                                                                                                                                               A higher level of physical activity predicted lower WMH (standardized β = 0.09, non-standardized β = 0.09, p = 0.029), when WMH was measured semi-automatically.

  [@bb0085]   Longitudinal   U.S., population-based, n = 179; 38% male, mean age 77 (SD = 6), 59 had Alzheimer\'s disease, 60 had mild cognitive impairment, and 60 cognitively stable, 3 group frequency matched by 5-year age category and sex.                                                                                 Modified Minnesota Leisure Time Questionnaire, covered 2 weeks prior to baseline interview. Total energy expenditure in kilocalories/week was categorized as 271--759, 760--1874 and \> 1875.                                                                                                                                                Measured 6--7 years after physical activity. Periventricular and deep WMH measured with standardized semi-quantitative rating scale by a single reader blinded to physical activity and covariates.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Multiple linear regression adjusting for age, sex, ethnicity, years of education, APOE & corresponding region-specific baseline WMH score.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Physical activity \> 1875 kcal/week was significantly associated with less periventricular (β = 0.85, CI = 0.32, 1.4) and deep (β = 0.69, CI = 0.01, 1.4) WMH in the cognitively stable group only.

  [@bb0100]   Longitudinal   North Karelia & Kuopio, eastern provinces of Finland, random population-based sample, n = 75, 32 active, 43 sedentary; 21 with dementia, 23 with mild cognitive impairment & 31 normal controls; 29.7% male, mean age at midlife was 50.6 (SD = 6.0) years, and 71.6 (SD = 4.1) at re-examination.   Self-administered questionnaire at midlife: "How often do you participate in leisure time physical activity that lasts at least 20--30 min and causes breathlessness and sweating?" Active persons participated in leisure time physical activity ≥ 2 ×/week; sedentary persons participated in leisure time physical activity ≤ 1 ×/week.   Measured with a mean duration follow-up of 20.9 (SD = 4.9) years. A semi-quantitative visual rating scale was used by a single trained rater blinded to clinical data. The total score was used to address the participants belonging to the upper quintile of the distribution to one group (severe WMH) and persons belonging to all other quintiles to another group (no or mild WMH).                                                                                        Logistic regression unadjusted (crude model) and after that adjusted for age, sex, diagnosis of dementia or mild cognitive impairment, years of education and follow-up time, systolic blood pressure, total serum cholesterol, BMI, APOE 4 allele carrier status, and smoking. Furthermore, all analyses were additionally adjusted for white matter volume.                Crude analysis significant (OR = 4.65, p = 0.03). No longer significant when control for socio-demographic and vascular factors (OR = 4.20, p = 0.32).

  [@bb0140]   Longitudinal   Northeast U.S., community-based cohort, n = 1238, 40% male, 65% Hispanic, mean age 70 ± 9 SD at baseline\                                                                                                                                                                                            Self-report duration and frequency of various leisure time/recreational activities for the 2 weeks prior to interview categorized by quartiles of the metabolic equivalent (MET) score; VO~2~ max.                                                                                                                                           Measured a mean of 6 ± 3 years after physical activity assessment. WMH was measured semi-automatic, corrected for total cranial volume, and log-transformed. Analyses were performed blind to participant identifying information.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Linear regression unadjusted and adjusted models with demographics (age, sex, race--ethnicity, and education) and vascular risk factors (systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, glomerular filtration rate, diabetes mellitus, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, moderate alcohol use, and smoking) were constructed.   No association
                             *Exclusion criteria*: history of stroke.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
